
Initial Report
ASOSU 2019 Election Demographic Survey
February 22, 2019 10:41 PM PST

1 - Did you vote in last year's ASOSU election?

Yes

No
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Showing rows 1 - 3 of 3

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Yes 1250

2 No 1713

2963

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 Did you vote in last year's ASOSU election? 1.00 2.00 1.58 0.49 0.24 2,963



2 - What is your age?

Showing rows 1 - 15 of 15

# Field
Choice
Count

1 17 10

2 18 294

3 19 518

4 20 639

5 21 572

6 22 274

7 23 119

8 24 64

9 25 64

10 26 45

11 27 35

12 28 33

13 29+ 206

14 I choose not to respond 28

2901

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your age? 1.00 14.00 5.32 3.05 9.32 2,901
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3 - What is your gender identity?

Showing rows 1 - 11 of 11

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Agender 11

2 Genderqueer 18

3 Identity or Identities not listed 25

4 Man 1100

5 Non-binary, gender fluid, gender non-conforming 54

6 Questioning, or not sure 23

7 Trans man 6

8 Trans woman 5

9 Transgender 3

10 Woman 1650

2895

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your gender identity? 1.00 10.00 7.44 2.98 8.87 2,895
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4 - What is your racial/ethnic identity?

Showing rows 1 - 11 of 11

# Field
Choice
Count

1 African-American/Black 80

2 Asian/Asian American 324

3 Middle Eastern 48

4 Multiracial/Multiethnic 149

5 Native American/Alaskan Native 36

6 Latinx/Hispanic 275

7 Pacific Islander 31

8 White/Caucasian 1783

9 I choose not to respond 117

10 Race/Ethnicity not listed 41

2884

Showing rows 1 - 1 of 1

Field Count

What is your racial/ethnic identity? 2884.00
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4e - You identified as Multiracial/Multiethnic. Please select all racial/ethnic group

membership with which you identify

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Black American 33

2 African 3

3 West Indian 4

4 Brazilian 3

5 Haitian 2

6 Jamaican 3

7 Caribbean: Not listed 1

8 Black: Not listed 2

9 Chinese 14

10 Indian/Pakistani 7

11 Japanese 18

12 Korean 9

13 Filipino 14

14 Pacific Islander 13

15 Vietnamese 4

16 Asian: Not listed 12

17 Pacific Islander: Not listed 7

18 Mexican/Chicano/a 22

19 Puerto Rican 3

20 Cuban 3

21 Dominican 2

22 South American 8

23 Central American 8

24 Latino/a: Not listed 17

25 White Caucasian 122



Showing rows 1 - 27 of 27

# Field
Choice
Count

26 Specify: 30

364

Specify:

Ecuadorian

middle eastern

Native American

North African

Jewish

indigenous

Eskimo

You forgot to add Indigenous/Native American. We cover two whole continents. WTF?

Middle eastern

Egyptian

Middle Eastern

Native American

Celtic

Native American

Arab

Native American

other

native american

Native American

Peranakan, Taiwanese



Specify:

Eastern European

Middle Eastern

Native American

Venezuelan

Portuguese

Pacific Islander: Samoan

Hawaiian, Maori

American

Jewish

Middle Eastern

Showing rows 1 - 1 of 1

Field Count

You identified as Multiracial/Multiethnic. Please select all racial/ethnic group membership with which you identify - Selected Choice 140.00



5 - What is your residency status at OSU?

Showing rows 1 - 6 of 6

# Field
Choice
Count

1 In-state Domestic Student 1840

2 Out-of-state Domestic Student 651

3 International Student/INTO 143

4 Other 49

5 I choose not to respond 36

2719

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your residency status at OSU? 1.00 5.00 1.45 0.79 0.62 2,719

In-state Domestic
Student

Out-of-state
Domestic Student

International
Student/INTO

Other

I choose not to
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5b - List of Countries

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Afghanistan 0

2 Albania 1

3 Algeria 0

4 Andorra 0

5 Angola 0

6 Antigua and Barbuda 0

7 Argentina 1

8 Armenia 0

9 Australia 0

10 Austria 0

11 Azerbaijan 0

12 Bahamas 0

13 Bahrain 0

14 Bangladesh 0

15 Barbados 0

16 Belarus 0

17 Belgium 0

18 Belize 1

19 Benin 0

20 Bhutan 0

21 Bolivia 0

22 Bosnia and Herzegovina 0

23 Botswana 0

24 Brazil 4

25 Brunei Darussalam 0

26 Bulgaria 0

27 Burkina Faso 0



# Field
Choice
Count

28 Burundi 0

29 Cambodia 0

30 Cameroon 1

31 Canada 4

32 Cape Verde 0

33 Central African Republic 0

34 Chad 0

35 Chile 1

36 China 11

37 Colombia 1

38 Comoros 0

39 Congo, Republic of the... 0

40 Costa Rica 0

41 Côte d'Ivoire 0

42 Croatia 0

43 Cuba 1

44 Cyprus 0

45 Czech Republic 1

46 Democratic People's Republic of Korea 0

47 Democratic Republic of the Congo 1

48 Denmark 0

49 Djibouti 0

50 Dominica 0

51 Dominican Republic 2

52 Ecuador 1

53 Egypt 1

54 El Salvador 0

55 Equatorial Guinea 0

56 Eritrea 0



# Field
Choice
Count

57 Estonia 0

58 Ethiopia 0

59 Fiji 0

60 Finland 0

61 France 1

62 Gabon 0

63 Gambia 0

64 Georgia 0

65 Germany 0

66 Ghana 1

67 Greece 0

68 Grenada 0

69 Guatemala 0

70 Guinea 0

71 Guinea-Bissau 0

72 Guyana 0

73 Haiti 0

74 Honduras 0

75 Hong Kong (S.A.R.) 1

76 Hungary 0

77 Iceland 0

78 India 11

79 Indonesia 9

80 Iran, Islamic Republic of... 4

81 Iraq 0

82 Ireland 0

83 Israel 1

84 Italy 0

85 Jamaica 0



# Field
Choice
Count

86 Japan 2

87 Jordan 0

88 Kazakhstan 1

89 Kenya 1

90 Kiribati 0

91 Kuwait 5

92 Kyrgyzstan 0

93 Lao People's Democratic Republic 0

94 Latvia 0

95 Lebanon 0

96 Lesotho 0

97 Liberia 0

98 Libyan Arab Jamahiriya 0

99 Liechtenstein 0

100 Lithuania 0

101 Luxembourg 0

102 Madagascar 0

103 Malawi 0

104 Malaysia 10

105 Maldives 0

106 Mali 0

107 Malta 0

108 Marshall Islands 0

109 Mauritania 0

110 Mauritius 0

111 Mexico 5

112 Micronesia, Federated States of... 0

113 Monaco 0

114 Mongolia 0



# Field
Choice
Count

115 Montenegro 0

116 Morocco 0

117 Mozambique 0

118 Myanmar 3

119 Namibia 0

120 Nauru 0

121 Nepal 2

122 Netherlands 0

123 New Zealand 0

124 Nicaragua 0

125 Niger 0

126 Nigeria 2

127 North Korea 0

128 Norway 0

129 Oman 0

130 Pakistan 14

131 Palau 0

132 Panama 0

133 Papua New Guinea 0

134 Paraguay 0

135 Peru 1

136 Philippines 0

137 Poland 0

138 Portugal 0

139 Qatar 0

140 Republic of Korea 0

141 Republic of Moldova 0

142 Romania 0

143 Russian Federation 1



# Field
Choice
Count

144 Rwanda 0

145 Saint Kitts and Nevis 0

146 Saint Lucia 0

147 Saint Vincent and the Grenadines 0

148 Samoa 0

149 San Marino 0

150 Sao Tome and Principe 0

151 Saudi Arabia 6

152 Senegal 0

153 Serbia 0

154 Seychelles 0

155 Sierra Leone 0

156 Singapore 0

157 Slovakia 0

158 Slovenia 0

159 Solomon Islands 0

160 Somalia 0

161 South Africa 0

162 South Korea 2

163 Spain 1

164 Sri Lanka 0

165 Sudan 0

166 Suriname 0

167 Swaziland 0

168 Sweden 0

169 Switzerland 0

170 Syrian Arab Republic 0

171 Tajikistan 0

172 Thailand 3



Showing rows 1 - 196 of 196

# Field
Choice
Count

173 The former Yugoslav Republic of Macedonia 0

174 Timor-Leste 0

175 Togo 0

176 Tonga 0

177 Trinidad and Tobago 0

178 Tunisia 0

179 Turkey 1

180 Turkmenistan 0

181 Tuvalu 0

182 Uganda 0

183 Ukraine 1

184 United Arab Emirates 1

185 United Kingdom of Great Britain and Northern Ireland 2

186 United Republic of Tanzania 1

187 United States of America 1

188 Uruguay 0

189 Uzbekistan 1

190 Vanuatu 0

191 Venezuela, Bolivarian Republic of... 0

192 Viet Nam 5

193 Yemen 1

580 Zambia 0

1357 Zimbabwe 0

133

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 List of Countries 2.00 193.00 98.84 49.81 2481.14 133





6 - What is your student status this year at OSU?

Showing rows 1 - 10 of 10

# Field
Choice
Count

1 INTO only student 12

2 Freshman 428

3 Sophomore 508

4 Junior 750

5 Senior 647

6 Post-baccalaureate 37

7 Graduate 314

8 Other 21

9 I choose not to respond 22

2739

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your student status this year at OSU? 1.00 9.00 4.17 1.57 2.47 2,739
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7 - What is your living situation here at OSU?

Showing rows 1 - 7 of 7

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Residence Hall 566

2 Greek House 312

3 Private Co-op 22

4 Personal/Rental Housing 1661

5 Other 130

6 I choose not to respond 37

2728

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean Std Deviation Variance Count

1 What is your living situation here at OSU? 1.00 7.00 3.89 1.80 3.24 2,728

Residence Hall

Greek House

Private Co-op

Personal/Rental
Housing

Other

I choose not to
respond
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8 - Do you have an affiliation with any of the following campus groups or clubs?

Showing rows 1 - 23 of 23

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Fraternity 334

2 Sorority 544

3 Residence Hall Assoc. 49

4 Native American Longhouse, Eena Haws 41

5 Asian & Pacific Cultural Center 82

6 Lonnie B. Harris Black Cultural Center 66

7 Centro Cultural César Chávez 85

8 Ettihad Cultural Center 43

9 Pride Center 80

10 Women & Gender Center 73

11 Orange Media Network 98

12 Coalition of Graduate Employees 148

13 OSU athletic team 124

14 ASOSU (Congress, SFC, Exec, SafeRide) 109

15 Faith community 210

16 Student Leadership & Involvement (OSUPC, SSI, CCE, SORCE) 129

17 College Democrats 57

18 College Republicans 42

19 INTO Oregon State University 38

20 OSU Music Group (Marching Band, Ensemble, etc.) 80

21 ROTC 22

22 Other student organization (Please explain) 441

2895

Other student organization (Please explain)

BAP



Other student organization (Please explain)

SPS

OSU AIAA

Malaysian Student Association

OMN (Orange Media Network)

Fermentation sciences club

SOL: LGBTQ+ Multicultural Support Network

Student veterans

Multiple

none

Pre-Veterinary Medical Association

Veterans

Hawaii Club, PTAH club

OSU sustainabilty club

Osumb

Eop

N/A

hawaii club

Representative for historically underserved students on the University Budget Committee

None

Veteran

PhIS

Organic Growers Club

American Society of Mechanical Engineers Club

HDFs



Other student organization (Please explain)

AATCC

Equal Opportunities Program (EOP) member and advisor

Active Minds

Club

Rainbow Continuum, Here to Stay

Here to Stay, DBB

Environmental, OSU Bird Nerds

LSAMP

SACNAS

Club

i am an ecampus student

CGE

Honors College

Human Services Resource Center

I am not following any community or clubs.

APASU

Climbing Club, Environmental Sciences Club

BMES

Sport Clubs

None

WSAC

Interfraternity Council

Malaysian student association

American Nuclear Society, Alpha Nu Sigma, Society of Women Engineers



Other student organization (Please explain)

Bridgeusa

Physicist for Inclusion in science

Educational Opportunities Program

OSU AEC

Finance Club

Epic Movement, Multiracial Beavers, AYA Womxn of Color Initiative

IBP and OSU running club

PVMA

Native American Student Association

Poetry club, linux users group

other clubs etc

SWE, CKI

Disc Golf Club

Oregon State Disc Golf Club

Tennis club

HTS

PSLA & Environmental Council

None

club

PVMA, Soccer Club

TRiO

APASU

ASCE

Environmental Sciences Club



Other student organization (Please explain)

Ballroom Dance Club

ISA

Microbiology Student Association, Environmental Sciences Club

UHDS as an RA

CBEE club, Chem E Car

CAMP

ecampus

College ambassador

Mock Trial

PTAH

OSU Country Western Dance Club, Steer-A-Year, & Aspiring Educators Club

LSAMP

None

HSRC

LSAMP

none

None

clubs

Triathlon Club

None

College Marxist Club

sport club team

ACM-W

Graphic Design Club



Other student organization (Please explain)

EOP

Clubs

The Esoteric Order of Dagon

COE Leadership Academy

None

Trio

ASCE

Engineering clubs

History Students Association

MANRRS, MASA, MeCHA

PsychedOut OSU psychology club

Cambodian Student Association, APASU

NSLS

Native American Student Association

Xi Sigma Pi, the Forestry Honor Society

COE Club

Gaming Club

I am a commuter student who lives 45 minutes away and I work where I live, so I am unaffiliated with any student organizations.

None; there are no opportunities for commuting ecampus students.

None

USLI Engineering Club

NSCS, SWE

Econ and Public Health

OSU DsnceSport



Other student organization (Please explain)

None

ASA

Student club

Oregon State University Robotics Club (Mars Rover Team), and Oregon State University Security Club

Off Campus Co-Op

We worship squirrels

Benny Beaver

All university sing

Biochemistry and molecular biology club

Oregon State Investment Group, Beta Alpha Psi

Order of Omega Greek Honors Society

POLO Club

OSU Forensics Team

on campus job

TRiO

IISE

OSU Gaming Club

Graduate Student Council (College of Forestry), Graduate Student Advisory Council (Graduate School), International Forestry Students Association
(International)

Honors college leadership

Claudfelter's

Resident Assistant

OverClockong club

Active Minds

PTAH club, MS clinic



Other student organization (Please explain)

Marching band

I work for the CoF Student Resources and Engagement Center

EESS

Grads for Social Justice and Unpacking Diversity Graduate Group

CARVE Lab Research Group

Sports Clubs

SWE

CEOAS Professional Learning Community

Alpha Kappa Psi

APASU Cultural Organization

MANRRS & SACNAS

OSU Music Production Club

International Cultural Services Program

rock climbing club and pre law society

No?

Rotaract

Phil Beta Kapa

National Society of Collegiate Scholars, Pre-nursing

Botany club

Stem leaders program: TRIO

ISA

Rec Sports Club Team

Panhellenic Council Representative (CFSL)

OSU Hillel



Other student organization (Please explain)

College Assistance Migrant Program

OSURC

Indian Student Association

None

BeaverDam

Dixon Recreation

OSU Geosciences Club

Ecological Engineering Student Society

Athletics, BeaverDam

Aspiring Educators Club

Sports Engineering Club

LSAMP

OSU Club Sport

IRCC

None

OSAF

N/A

OSU Forestry Club

none

Global Medical Brigades

TOUR staff

Native American Student Association

Clubs

Wellness Agent



Other student organization (Please explain)

free man

Kick ass smoke grass club

None

WOCC

SIAM Student Chapter

I am a veteran

Supply Chain Club

Anthropology club

M.E.Ch.A

MSA

Dental Club

Malaysian Youth Student Association

Jsa

PTAH club, NSCS

Teaching Assistant

AGC

Center for Civic Engagement

mock trial

OSU Taekwondo Club

Student Research

OSUR, Underwater

Coligate 4H & FFA

None

Biochemistry Club



Other student organization (Please explain)

Newman Center on monroe

TOUR ambassador

The Order of the Purple Toenail

TRIO

SWE

SLI clubs

Intervarsity Christian Fellowship, Event Team, Pre-Veterinary Medical Association, Pre-Veterinary Scholars

Facility Operations

ACM-W Club

Colleges Against Cancer

Real Estate Club

anthropology club

Steer A Year

Anthropology Club

Rec Sport Club President

Student Alumni Ambassadors

Major-specific professional development club; professional honor society

Institute of Industrial and Systems Engineers (IISE), Toastmasters, and Alpha Pi Mu.

IBP

Pakistan Student Association

no...

LSAMP

history students association

OSU Blood Drive Association, OSU Elite Dance Team



Other student organization (Please explain)

History Students Association

Engineering clubs/organizations (ATEN, Leadership Academy, SWE)

EOP

Rotaract

Rainbow Continuum

EWB

None

College of Business clubs

various CS clubs

Public Health Club

NSBE

None of these clubs

OSU Esports Club

VFS, Vertical Flight Society

Econ Club

Institute of Industrial Systems Engineering

Engineers Without Borders

Hillel

National Society of Black Engineers

Ethnic Minorities United In Science

National Retail Federation (NRF)

Orange Hell. Not the Beaver Dam. Orange Hell

College Asistance Migrant Program

Meso-American Student Association



Other student organization (Please explain)

OSU Robotics club, Kendo club, and Archery club

Vsa

Adventure Leadership Institute

SHPE, SACNAS

COS and HC

3D Dance group

OSIG

none yet

Associated General Contractors

MURFS employee

Trio

Psychology club exec board

BMES

Wellness Agents - Student Health Services

Actuarial Science Club

OSU Security Club

Acapella

Inventors Enterprise Club

Pacific Islander Club

Men's Ultimate Frisbee; Hybrid Rocketry Team

Adventure Leadership Institute

SVA

Craft Center

Wellness Agent



Other student organization (Please explain)

Be The Match- Bone marrow registry

Student Veterans

Trio SSS

OSU-SVA

LSAMP

None

SOL: LGBTQ+ Multicultural Support Network

Pre-Veterinary Clubs

Student Veterans Association

Student Veterans Association

Peter Halajian

CSB

PVMA

Beaver store board of director

West Side Area Council

Mock Trial

Coalition of oppressed students who are charged 4 times the tuition price for being different.

Geosciences Club

MEChA

Pre-Med Clubs

Oregon State Hillel

Student Employee, TRiO (SSS)

masa

Physicists for Inclusion in Science



Other student organization (Please explain)

West Coast Club

Family Resource Center Advisory Board

SOL LGBTQ+ multicultural support network

Society of Women Engineers

None

Pre-Law society

AATCC

LSAMP

no

Formula SAE, Global Formula Racing

CAMP

EOP, LSAMP

OSU Robotics Club

IIDA

Engineering student council

Honors College Student Association

OSU Geosciences Club

College of Engineering Leaderhsip Academy, Society of Women Engineers

Crop science club, Country Western Dance club

International Agriculture Club, LSAMP

National association for the advancement of colored people OSU Chapter

Here to Stay

Hillel

none



Other student organization (Please explain)

SVA (Student Veteran Association)

Peer mentor

Math Club

Women in Leadership Club

Be the Match

CAPS student advisory board

Student Veterans Association

Indian Students Association

Pi Tau Sigma Honors Society

OSU Running Club

HSRC

SHAB, faculty peer mentor group

Hillel

Student Veterans Association

International Cultural Service Program

Wellness Agents

CAPS, I work there

Clubs (Aspiring Educators Club, Blood Drive Association)

Society of Automotive Engineers

Black Student Union

Physicists for Inclusion in Science

Hillel

EESS

Indian Students Associatiom



Other student organization (Please explain)

SVA

EERI

Interfaith Youth Corps

Power Chord (a cappella)

ASCE

SVA

Clubs

OSU Epic

Society of Manufacturing Engineers

Clubs

Osu kidspirit

HDFS Club

None

Indoor climbing center

Engineering clubs

College Department Involvement

Wellness Agents & Active Minds

EOP

Mu advisory

Indonesian student association

Math Club

FSMP Peer mentor

Epic, christinan group

TriO



Other student organization (Please explain)

NSCS, CBEE Student Club

Environmental Science Club

Other Clubs

Indonesian Student Association (PERMIAS)

Abolish Student Government Ⓐ

Student Veterans Association

Here to Stay

OSU Cycling Club

Honors College

Divine A Cappella

rifle club

Facilities

DAMLab Makerspace

Educational Opportunities Program

AKPSI

Fish and Wildlife Club

Newman Center at OSU

Institute of Transportation Engineers (Civil Engineering Based Club)

Student Organization - Leadership

Beavs Helping Kids

Oregon State Hillel

AIAA Hybrid Rocket

Theatre

Field Count



Showing rows 1 - 1 of 1

Field Count

Do you have an affiliation with any of the following campus groups or clubs? - Selected Choice 1877.00

Fraternity

Residence Hall Assoc.

Asian & Pacific
Cultural Center

Centro Cultural César
Chávez

Pride Center

Orange Media Network

OSU athletic team

Faith community

College Democrats

Sorority

Native American
Longhouse, Eena Haws

Lonnie B. Harris
Black Cultural Center

Ettihad Cultural
Center

Women & Gender Center

Coalition of Graduate
Employees

ASOSU (Congress, SFC,
Exec, SafeRide)

Student Leadership &
Involvement (OSUPC,

SSI, CCE, SORCE)



INTO Oregon State
University

ROTC

College Republicans

OSU Music Group
(Marching Band,

Ensemble, etc.)

Other student
organization (Please

explain)
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9 - What was your primary source of learning about this general election?

Showing rows 1 - 10 of 10

# Field
Choice
Count

1 Candidate or their campaign 1042

2 Barometer article 34

3 Facebook Advertisement or Post 75

4 Other campus/community advertisement 96

5 KBVR/OMN Presidential Debate 15

6 Elections Email 810

7 A friend or relative 289

8 A coworker or supervisor 23

9 Other (Please explain) 117

2501

Other (Please explain)

I am a rep.

announcements during chapter in our sorority

one pair of candidates came and spoke at a chapter meeting

Email

Veteran community

I work in ASOSU

Didn't know who many people were

Candidates going to Greek houses

The ASOSU Voter guide in my email

Honestly, all of them at the same time

A dude walked into Cauthorn lounge and told me to vote

These people walked up to me



Other (Please explain)

Saw the ASOSU booth outside

VP Aiden Tariku

The cotton candy person

Free pizza

Twitter

I was bathing my gender neutral child in essential oils when I heard about the ASOSU election

Voters Guide

I just knew

We are ever watchful.

Involvement with ASOSU meetings

Candidate promoting on social media platforms

aidan!

Information about the election is everywhere, information about the candidates is lacking.

ASOSU voter guide

BuzzFeed

I'm a Student Fee Comittee member...

I work at ASOSU

current senator

The squirrels I worship told me

Sorority

Benny Beaver

Social media

Professor talked about voting before class

ASOSU Voter Guide



Other (Please explain)

Logan Adams

Sorority

In person talk

Spoke at fraternity house

presentations at Kappa Delta Dinner

Voter guide

CGE

ASOSU Voter Guide

email

Sorority dinner announcement

Email

A homeless man outside of Dutch Bros

CGE

Candidates visiting Greek life chapters

I don’t know anything about this shit

Ben Hatfield

ben hatfield

Voter Guide

Representatives came to sorority during dinner to talk to us

Candidates coming to talk at my chapter

Sorority (Sigma Delta Omega)

Word of mouth

Reddit

ASOSU



Other (Please explain)

The Order of the Purple Toenail

coalition of graduate employees

Social media (not facebook)

SAAC

Email

Area Counsel

email

instagram

Representatives presented at our sorority.

Instagram follow request

CGE union

CGE union

Myself as I am in ASOSU

ASOSU VOTER GUIDE

CGE

They came to our greek house

Ayla's campaign

Fire Larry Scott

email

posters in austin and instagram accounts

Email

Instagram

Sorority

Presentation in sorority



Other (Please explain)

OSU-SVA

Clint Maddox, CGE

voter guide

ASOSU Voter guide

CGE

Instagram

ASOSU VOTER GUIDE

Representative comes to speak at sorority chapter meeting

Speakers at Monday night formal dinner

Email

asosu voter guide (side note, I dont think most grad students got any information whatsoever about who was running)

Don’t know anything

Instagram

Sorority

ASOSU Voter Guide

airborn leaflet

I received an email

I am running in it.

On many social media platforms as well as personal knowledge from them personally advocating for their campaign.

No one

Abolish Student Government Ⓐ

Involvement on campus

I work in ASOSU

email



Other (Please explain)

Instagram

I am running in it.

ASOSU Directly

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1
What was your primary source of learning about this general

election? - Selected Choice
1.00 12.00 5.95 4.81 23.13 2,501

Candidate or their
campaign

Barometer article

Facebook
Advertisement or

Post

Other
campus/community

advertisement

KBVR/OMN
Presidential Debate

Elections Email

A friend or relative

A coworker or
supervisor

Other (Please
explain)
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11 - The ASOSU is an organization encompassing the elected and hired leaders and

advocacy coordinators, as well as services for students such as Student Legal Services,

The Office of Advocacy, and SafeRide, as well as lobbying efforts at the state legislature in

Salem and Congress in Washington, D.C. ASOSU is responsible for recommending

Student Incidental Fee levels, representing student interests to the OSU Board of Trustees

and OSU Administration, and for listening to the OSU students for direction on how to

improve campus. Please give the ASOSU an overall grade, from A-F.

Showing rows 1 - 14 of 14

# Field
Choice
Count

1 1 30

2 2 4

3 3 11

4 4 18

5 5 29

6 6 70

7 7 53

8 8 77

9 9 183

10 10 138

11 11 107

12 12 115

13 13 119

954

# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count



# Field Minimum Maximum Mean
Std

Deviation
Variance Count

1

The ASOSU is an organization encompassing the elected and hired
leaders and advocacy coordinators, as well as services for

students such as Student Legal Services, The Office of Advocacy,
and SafeRide, as well as lobbying efforts at the state legislature in
Salem and Congress in Washington, D.C. ASOSU is responsible for

recommending Student Incidental Fee levels, representing
student interests to the OSU Board of Trustees and OSU

Administration, and for listening to the OSU students for direction
on how to improve campus. Please give the ASOSU an overall

grade, from A-F.
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12 - What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

N/A

A

OUTREACH, VISIBILITY, EDUCATION, INCLUSIVITY, POSITIVE INTERACTIONS

Advertise more about who’s running.

A-

Many students know nothing about us or the services we provide. The more they are used, the more we show our worth to our students. Underutilized
resources cost more monies etc.

Tell me how they represent me more openly

explain exactly what happens, I didn’t even know that ASOSU existed until elections

B

A

More minorities

B

Have more open communication with what ASOSU is doing to actively improve OSU’s community as well as increase student involvement on campus
by spreading the communication about clubs and activities in a more effective manner

less virtue signaling SJWs

Address veterans needs

Don’t be a white peoples club.

C

keep doing you

Reach out to the postbac community

Email candidate platforms

Better communication with students AFTER campaigns. It feels like that’s the only time you talk to us lmao



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

A-

B

Actually be involved/transparent to the student body. Generally, the majority of the student body does not have any idea about what the ASOSU does,
or decisions it ends up making.

Help advocate more for students of color

Take into account which resources students don’t use as much, and remove funding from them in order to provide a better resource, or simply lower
student fees altogether.

D

It would be nice if there were ways that AOSU could help students with self love and believing in themselves, maybe even explain to people that you
have to put in work and not just believe in yourself to accomplish tasks.. I'm just brainstorming workshop ideas, but I'm sure that this is already
happening.

Tell me what power they actually have to effect real changes at OSU. It smells like high school student govt.--nice in principle, no real power, though.

A+

Better Food2you menu

B

Assist in representing the veteran community on campus

make sure the people running the place know the outcomes of their decisions plz

Less politics, more cost cutting

N/A

Help international students in calling for reducing tuition fees, provide available sources for international student loans on campus, ask professors to
give international students chances to go to conferences, reduce credit fees for summer internship, reach out to international student through campus
events, reach out to companies that hire international students, etc.

B

Make liberal arts students feel valued and like they have a voice

Nothing

Be more open and bring more awareness of ASOSU. I don't know what you guys really do.

Making students feel included and more informed about what ASOSU does.

Anouncements in lectures, more posters up around campus



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

I’m honestly not sure what you guys do so I don’t know.

This does not really have to do with ASOSU, but when filling out race/ethnicity portion of this survey, you only let us choose one. What about biracial
people?! Please fix it so I can select ALL that apply.

Everybody having equal opportunities.

c

Keep up the energy.

Maybe come talk to us as much as they do during the election time period.

More Greek life represented and respected

B

A

Send out updates about what has been discussed in each session through email (be it general points, or transcribed minutes); Also wait - you're
discussing paying yourselves in future, but not citing a revenue source? Are we going to see increased student fees to pay your wages? How can you
have a pro/con list without noting where these funds will come from. Also - your survey design needs work - none of the categories below fit me. I need
more information; it's not that I have no opinion, but I don't support or oppose this idea without information on where funds will come from.

Sustainability in every aspect.

B

ASOSU is geared towards on campus students and their local issues, and rightly so. But I will say, that as an e-campus student, the only time I have
ever heard anything from ASOSU was during elections.

Listen to students and never let Andrew Oswalt back in

A

Inform the student body of decisions made throughout the year/ make any changes visible. I have seen/heard nothing of any activities/changes made
by the ASOSU.

Send out newsletters with updates

A lot of things go unnoticed and there is not clear communication between what happens at ASOSU and the student body. I think this is a problem for
the university as a whole with finding a system that allows students to know what's going on.

A

Knowledge of activities

Actually be important for once

c



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

More initiatives to increase enrollment of underrepresented students

A

A

I don't ever hear about anything ASOSU does. Sometimes I hear about them oking a tuition increase, but I never know why they do that. I want more
communication, in a clear concise format.

F

listen

N/A

Lets make sure we don't have any more white nationalist in student government

nope all is good

Wow, this box is small. I skimmed the election candidate info, and there was no contact info for any of them, so I voted None for all the choices.

More community involvement, active transparency

B+

Create more opportunity like clubs and others.

Every year I see people get elected at ASOSU but I've never heard a person that's elected actually ask students for feedback face to face on campus.
I think that would be brave and effective from your side. Just a suggestion.

Create more clubs?

If you want under represented groups to vote, go to their organizations and try to appeal to their needs.

Send through email (since not all of us are on campus), more updates about the work that is getting done. To keep the student body informed.

Provide candidate pictures and brief candidate profiles in the voting process

B

Give funding back to OSA- the Executive Director positions don't do anything within the ASOSU that directly connect with or affect the Student Body,
they are grossly misused and ASOSU continues to take away from students of color- appointing white folk to advocate on their behalf instead of
engaging students of color in the process or making it feel like we have the option to get involved. Saying "no one applied" or "everyone has an equal
chance" is white supremacist thinking and doesn't contribute to the success and representation of students of color. This current administration has
consistently FAILED the student body in more ways than one and only served in their administrations best interest. Completely disappointed.

B

Encourage more black people to run for office.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Be more transparent with what our current situation is and what exactly ASOSU does.

A

Eliminate Congress’ role in the student fee setting approval process

B

Be more efficient, advertise office hours of House and Senate members better

Be more visible by attending more student events and maybe just hanging around the MU Quad

Find ways to be regularly/visibly involved in students lives so they know of it's importance and ways to access power.

B

Greatly increase transparency and student advocacy. Stop being afraid to stir the pot; student organization has historically been a great source of
much-needed change.

nothing

Increase Students of Color Representation

Please actively seek knowledge from faculty and experts in Environmental Sciences & Policy before producing environmental-related legislation and
initiatives from ASOSU. The idea proposed for weekly or monthly tabling by ASOSU members, as well as social media updates, should also be
implemented by any of the tickets taking administration. Previously, ASOSU has not held itself accountable for giving sufficient notice ahead of time to
tell students about meetings happening.

N/A

Try to get lower tuition, cheaper dorms with single rooms and more parking

I don't really know what they do, so maybe raise awareness of their actions

As a freshman, I didn't know what ASOSU was. It would be really helpful if they connected with students on campus more and told us what ASOSU's
goals were for the student body.

C

B

Listening to the needs of all students and helping to make more positive changes on campus for students. Advocating!

Have a more diverse group of folxs with different experiences to bring new ideas to the table that are more inclusive to communities that are
underepresented at Oregon State and today's society.

I am unsure and that is why I gave a B grade. Perhaps it is my own fault that I am uninformed on the what ASOSU can do for me though.

be more vocal and transparent about what they do.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Not sure what the community outreach is but I feel like I just know so little about what ASOSU does

Improve the safety of campus. Walking around at night is scary.

talk to graduate students and have actual representation and support on campus

Not restrict students (including undocumented students) from serving because this is their campus as well and they should have a right to participate.
If OSU is really about progressing than why would you restrict this to students?

More power/influence to ASOSU

B

A+

Been an online student for 3 consecutive terms, this election is the first I’ve heard of the ASOSU. More ways for eCampus to engage would be
awesome!

Make freshman involvement more know or how to get involved earlier

Lowering costs for everything

Allow the University to focus more on diversity, and not use student fees to fund it. The university would do a more thorough job and would not leave
DCE in flux with it's budget each year.

Better explantation of policies.

Disabled students need more help navigating the bureaucracy, etc. of OSU. Also, please don't forget about us graduate students! We're busy, but we
need help, too!

Better inform students on the existence and relevance of ASOSU, especially for those who are otherwise not interested in/don't usually associate with
student groups.

Although difficult to achieve, I think that there need to be more involvement from the student body as a whole

The bios and information about the candidates to a single page. After a couple candidates I kind of stopped caring as much.

B

Make sure there's no space for racists.

Doing Well!

Be more vocal in what has been done at OSU that was caused primarily by the action of ASOSU

Actually talk about what they do and. Maybe a monthly update/newsletter?

C



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

C

I don't really know what you're doing

The previous question shouldn't have been auto-set to A+.

Mental Health should be a priority

From what I know things are going well, operating under the assumption that no news is good news. I only hear about ASOSU when there is a tense
situation or during election season. I'm sure there are opportunities to chat with ASOSU members, but there is little info about where/when/how.

I am already represented

Help with out of state tuition? Or something? It's ridiculous?

They should better represent people of color.

There needs to be a ballot accesible on the website. Have students sign in with their ONID to have it secure.

Represent Ecampus students' opinions and issues that they might have within the Ecampus community

B - more outreach, visibility of events so people clearly know how and where to go and when to get involved. Also, climate action.

B

.

Talk to students about what they want

I like the idea of ASOSU paying its representatives, but believe that the university should find a way to make it so that GA's, international students,
undocumented students, and the others who might be effected by that new policy. The work ASOSU does is valuable, and I believe worth of
compensation, but not at the cost of excluding members of our community who have just as much invested in our student government as we do.

Nothing

Represent more minorities

Honestly, I don't feel represented at the school in general, but it may be mostly my own fault. I've always wanted to go to the Black Cultural Center and
Women's Center, but don't know how. Having stupid anxiety makes things difficult as just going and seeing what things are about is impossible for me.
I need a real reason to go, something that calls to me and sounds like it will positively affect me.

Too wordy. Summarize to key points., Bullet points help as well.

Be more productive than the government of the United States

Drain the swamp.

¯\_(ツ)_/¯



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

1) As an introvert, I often find that when extroverts have leadership positions that involve trying to include others, they choose outreach activities they
find fun, but that further alienate introverts. This is relevant to ASOSU's goal of improving representation. For example, I happily fill out online surveys
and attend small interest-specific events, but an event _aimed_ at including me would make me run away. I hope that's clear enough to be helpful! 2)
Please advocate for more vegan food on campus at dining halls and at events, for the environment, animals, social justice, and health. 3) Please focus
on reducing tuition and fees.

More focus on fees and tuition, less focus on extroverts. As an introvert, I feel very out of place at most events.

Make sure we don’t pay for student tickets to sporting events.

I think it would be beneficial to send a email each term to state what ASOSU has been doing for students so we feel more in the loop!

Let us know what is going on in your meetings

B

I am honestly unaware of it except during elections, which means that it can't be doing an awful job.

A

A

Really nothing. I don’t care for politics

Description of candidates in voting process, similar to county/state elections

Dismantle and stop wasting our time. You guys clearly are not changing anything, last good thing you did was work on SafeRide.

Find a community and outreach system. A system that is more than tabling or talking but actually doing activities to reach out different student
groups here on campus. Go a little out of the confort zone and led a welcoming atmosphere.

I would like to see more transparency with how ASOSU runs their day-to-day business. I feel like as a student I don't know much about what goes on in
ASOSU except for the SFC meetings, but I only hear about those from my job.

Reduce the cost of parking for someone like me who travels from 30 minutes away every morning, stop thinking ASOSU needs to conform into
focusing on every liberal buzzword topic such as "cutting the carbon footprint", increasing cultural diversity, etc. There are way more important
everyday topics that all OSU students would probably appreciate ASOSU working on. Increasing the number of quality water fountains across
campus, reduce parking fees, improve student lounge/study areas in the various buildings on campus, etc.

More visibility. I don’t hear much about what they’re doing.

Transparency

Members interact with more students so we know who they are

send out more information about issues happening

Connect more with the OSU community, make information about what’s happening in ASOSU more readily available

C



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Increased visibility and transparency of measures being taken on campus

C

idk y'all are chill

I'm really not clear on what exactly ASOSU does. In my experience, student governments have been essentially powerless bodies, often subject to
simple popularity contests.

Inform the general public about what goes on in ASOSU

Not sure really.

More outreach

create a genuinely welcoming environment that fosters inclusive of all genders, races, and religions.

A

Defund athletics, fund CAPS

Be more fiscally responsible and try to keep identity politics from becoming the organization's viewpoint.

Have representatives that are older than 35.

Stop wasting my money and charging me for things that I don't need.

As a first year student, I can't say I'm very familiar with ASOSU, but from their presence that I've seen has been great.

Better promote the candidates.

More transparent and outreach to other organizations.

What the hell do you do

I think there needs to be a greater awareness of students who attend online, out-of-state. Although most of ASOSU works with on-campus, some
outreach would be nice to make me feel a little more involved in the university other than my studies.

Put information about each candidate next to their name on the ballot.

Get information out about how the student population is affected by you directly and then present evidence

Not do stupid shit like withdraw from the Oregon Students Association to fuck this entire school over.

Reach out more and advertise more

c



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

C

C-

Actually be a democracy

Inform us of what is going on with ASOSU through bi-weekly updates.

Interact with more the common student

I haven't heard of anything that ASOSU has done.

It would be nice to know their majors, minors, class standing, and time spent at osu in a list kind of like a stat sheet. These metrics hold water in voters'
decisions.

Not be a bunch of pricks playing god with an inflated sense of self worth.

Have better communication in regards to what is happening with ASOSU throughout the year.

Stop existing, this is a waste of money

Have more diversity in all branches.

what do you do?

B

B

Do something interesting, these elections are not exciting, no one I know knew about them. Do something interesting, try to make a change.

Find enough candidates to run for positions... and encourage non-white people to run. Do more recruiting of non anglo students to run and just educate
the general student body on WHY ASOSU is so important in order to increase the chance of people running. Don't make it seem like such an exclusive
club. Increase presence on campus but OUTSIDE of planned / seemingly forced events. Sorry to be harsh but I am a senior and still not sure how
ASOSU works / how my voice is heard since I am not really asked for input... seems pretty elitist.

Follow through with what is talked about during voting

Interact more with the student body. Less focus on the “political side” and more focus on on-campus impact.

They should be more vocal about events or issues being delt with. Maybe a monthly newsletter about things ASOSU is up to.

Include more drives to mitigate climate change impacts and educate the student body on this issue.

Lower the cost of attending this university.

A-



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Stop making diversity a marketable platform and have people actually speak to how they will promote it as a value in their position. Stop the influx of
greek life and make it more accessible to other students, do outreach work to show the importance of ASOSU. People don't understand that you all
control millions of dollars.

better communicate what you are doing

Communicate all changes and efforts to me.

N/A

B-

B

Improve their communication skills

B-

A-

less lame

I'm all for voting for candidates, but I don't know who 90% of them are, indicating that outreach and campaigning isn't exactly going well. It would be
nice if I knew who I was voting for so I wasn't playing eeni-meeni-mine-mo.

C

DIVERSIFY

Be more vocal about changes that affect students. I feel ASOSU does not communicate to the student population about pertinent issues until after the
fact

B+

More outreach

Doing good to me, overall I just feel a little uninformed as a student. I feel like as a freshman I don't really know what's always going on.

I think you're doing well, I just don't pay very much attention to it. Sorry!

I got kind of about some of the positions

I would like to see a periodic newsletter from ASOSU to see what they are working on.

Prevent abuse of power by administration

B



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

I'd like to see more ASOSU representation when walking around campus or attending class. A lot of the time it feels like only people who hold positions
in ASOSU know what is going on in our student government.

The fact that a Nazi served on ASOSU is frightening. And I hope the organization as a whole never forgets that a student body voted that man into
power. It is your responsibility to remind students that it happened, why it happened, and what you are currently going to do to make sure that never
happens again. There should be a diversity board that aims to implement inclusion and diversity work and goals, and shouldn't be lumped into peoples'
impact statements. Make a stand against bigotry.

Have more people of color from all backgrounds. Make it more appealing for interantional studetns to join ASOSU

There needs to be attention spent on improving security around here. Too many bike thefts are happening despite bike registration actions. Mine has
almost been a victim of this, and is now forcing me to take it back home as I do not want to lose my bike to some imbecil on the street. Do you have any
idea how much of a burden this is? How much time riding my bike saved me? I couldn't ride the thing around with out constant paranoia of somebody
stealing it. I also have a car parked in the parking garage. Plenty of vandals and theifs hang out there through the nights. That's unsettling. I obviously
know not to leave things unattended in my vehicle, but that doesn't change the fact that there are sketchy people around my car - not to mention, I
have no idea when they are around my car. I haven't seen security cameras ANYWHERE. Except for in the newer buildings. This is a problem, because
there are PLENTY of older buildings on campus. Not to mention the fact that this is a college campus anyway; THERE NEEDS TO BE CAMERAS UP.
There is not one camera in my residence hall, Hawley Hall, and I've been living here for 5 months, I think I would've noticed them by now. At the very
least I wish there to be cameras installed in residence halls and ESPECIALLY in and around the parking garage. Please think hard about this. I know this
isn't something people conciously think about, but this is a necessity that provides a bit of a sense of security. Increasing patrol by public saftey
officers might be a good idea as well. Thank you for your appreciated and timely consideration.

A

To make themselves more apparent to students and working with student organizations.

I rarely see people out actually trying to get student opinions on issues and as a part of student leadership i have seen the lack of concern for issues
like sustainability. We can do better and work harder to be inclusive and make OSU more affordable.

Make what they do more apparent to the community

A-

I want to know what they do

B

Expansion of ASOSU knowledge during earlier years of school

It's hard for me to give a grade because I am quite unaware of what ASOSU accomplishes on this campus. So possibly making these forward moves
more well known would be better to help the rest of the OSU Community understand ASOSU's impact on campus

Encourage students to take their educations seriously rather than treating it like some obligation or burden. A significant portion of students put so
little effort into their coursework that they won't remember 95% of it a year out of graduation, meaning they've essentially wasted a few years of their
lives and a significant portion of money. Get students to engage with their classes, to see the value in a broad education, and to prioritize retention of
this knowledge higher than they currently are.

To make changes students can see

Better connection to students not involved in extracurricular activites, especially transfer and new students.

Give more money to DCE cultural centers from student fees and stop funding athletics! Also make more of a push for lowering tuition costs.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

reach out more

Make the students aware of the power they hold.

D

a

F

I have no idea what they even do on campus

Most of the student fees helps only a fraction of the population such as large child care costs.

Get out there more. Inform students that you exist, and what your function is.

Have me pay less money

Better communication with students on synopsis of activities throughout the term would be appreciated.

Support underrepresented groups : people of color, woman, TRIO, Transferstudents, and other student support services

I feel represented, but safe ride should be improved because it takes far too long to get there.

I feel like ASOSU has great potential, but I don't personally reap any benefits from programs that result from it. To me, it's just another campus
organization that doesn't really do anything extraordinary or horrible; it's just average. I'd like to see more Greek life advocation and
programs/outreach for students in need.

A

Include more graduate students! Support green/carbon neutral initiatives

Be more active in sending emails about updates and changes that have happened; surveys to acquire info about prospective changes, etc.

Some of the wording of bills was confusing, state the point, you don't need 5 sentences to say the same thing

Candidates' responses to CGE questions are so lame. I don't think this ASOSU thing works for grad students.

Nobody talks about cost of tuition, an issue effecting everyone

A+

As drivers of research and major contributors to undergraduate instruction, it is imperative that OSU Graduate Students are better represented in
ASOSU.

A

Be more transparent to the student body how their decisions impact every single student, make this more known to students somehow



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Lower fees

Better represent engineering students, and students with financial need.

Help me better understand who I am voting better with debating and speech's

To run more public events that deal with adversity on campus-- working to break down barriers.

A-

not sure

more diversity.

Stop letting professors grade attendance! Also give us more Mondays off.

B plus

Idk man. Maybe hold some out reach events?

A

Make your programs more inclusive! SafeRide and the AMC program is great, but most of us feel unwelcome in places like the SEC.

Please lower tuition costs! Also, make sure more Nazis don't show up on our campus?

Engage more directly w- students

none

Reduce fees

Have more events with free food and create social media page that is easy to follow.

As far as I know, ASOSU does absolutely nothing

Actually do something, stop cutting budgets

Change the system, get rid of representatives and have a Community vote on all issues

C

elect smart individuals who are passionate about this community, not pushing their BS agenda that only positively affects few students. Stop letting
white men tell me what I should be caring about on campus, I literally won't listen at all. Ever. Also, students whose parents salaries affect their
financial aid should be discussed. Just because my dad is a lawyer doesn't mean college isn't financially stressful. My sister and I both attend- no
money from financial aid because they think we're rich- and we're honestly struggling to eat and keep the lights on because all the money goes to
'poor' kids. Y'all are making US poor, okay?

A video of all the candidates



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

A

B

Perhaps I just don't know where to look, but I feel that most students don't know what ASOSU is doing at any given time.

Lower fees!

I have no idea what ASOSU actually does. Do they make laws? Why is this whole thing so serious?

Better safe ride

Lower fees, make SafeRide faster

ASOSU needs a lot of reform. Dumping the Oregon Student Association would be a start, but there is a lack of understanding of the proper role of
student government. Rather than working to make student's lives better, many people see ASOSU as a vessel to spread their own message about
politics. ASOSU must remain non-partisan and stop this ballot-measure stance nonsense. Also, every time someone says "this is what the students
want" and has no data to back it up is just further proof of the illegitimacy of this "government". Either put polling in, or shut up.

Be more vocal about what ASOSU is working on

A+

Nominate Ben Hatfield

nominate ben hatfield

Make sure marginalized students voices are being heard at the capital

Listen to the students who actually show up and advocate rather than worry about potential students that may or may not come to OSU

Stop wasting my money

Celebrate ALL culture, ALL sexes and ALL sexuality — that includes white, straight males too, if you’re really trying to abide by diversity. Seriously
though. Not the only one who thinks this.

You did great and I don’t care

A

A

I didn’t even know the student gov existed or what they do.

Be diveresed

Saferide tracking system

Include "eCampus" options in the demographic section of the ballot.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

I don't know that ASOSU is in a position to make material changes to university policy or practice.

have fewer white people, and fewer representatives who are concerned about reputation. It's hard convincing people to vote for ASOSU because it's
just the same ineffective white moderate politics every year.

I would like bio's with candidates next year. I don't really know anything about any of them.

ASOSU is lacking in outreach and communication with the student body. As the student government, transparency and foresight are important
aspects of representing students. It is a duty of the student government to not only listen to students who are aware of the channels to make their
voices heard, but also to inform students of important processes involved with the student government, such as how to get involved either directly or
indirectly. I believe that the student government does not do enough to provide outreach about how to get involved. This should not just include
Freshmen, but also transfers and students who may have gone through years without noticing the importance of student government. Additionally,
ASOSU should prioritize increasing communication about ongoing actions of the student government in order to keep the students informed on what
the people they elected are doing during their time in office. By increasing communication and outreach ASOSU will better be able to gauge that it is
acting in the interest of all OSU students. After all ASOSU is all students. At least it should be.

B

Make themselves more apparent on campus. Showcase all that they do more frequently

Actually reach out to the student body. No one knows about ASOSU, and I feel like ASOSU doesn't really reach out to the students. I would recommend
reaching out and asking about students experience. Students don't know that they can reach out to ASOSU.

Include more people from marginalized backgrounds that have broader understandings of issues

Publicly promote recordings and highlights of house meetings,hearing, etc

include books in tuition

Actually do these changes you talk about so much. I've been here 3 years and it seems that nothing has changed.

Be more visible on campus. There is still a LARGE group of students that do not know what ASOSU is nor what it does.

N/A

Work more on mental health and disability support for students.

Radicalize

Graduate student representation and equal voting voice.

Less about trying to make diversity more equal. Yes it’s important for everyone to feel included, but not in the way you promote it.

They could make their process more transparent and visible to the student body.

A

More republicans on in ASOSU to represent political views more equally

Very confusing voting scheme. Is 1 or 4 the "best" option?



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

More opportunities to get involved and more women/minority representation

Warmer office

Give better guidelines to the candidates who hide their views in useless walls of text

more student outreach, overall I am impressed by safe ride and other programs

I believe that ASOSU is doing a great job of representing the student population!

More transparency with students at large so we know what's going on

Lower tuition

Reduce education costs.

C

I honestly know next to nothing about ASOSU-- grad school has consumed 80% of my life (with 10% left for sleep). Maybe a monthly newsletter to
update everyone on what ASOSU has been working on would be beneficial to someone like me. Also, let's keep white supremacists out of here, yeah?

Stop taking my money for a silly political game, this is MY money. I don't want to play this little game of yours, I want my money back.

Have more representation. Kick people out of their positions for incompetence

Not every group needs a representation. This ridiculousness that clouds this university is something that needs to be realized and brought towards the
public. We are human beings, but with everyone trying to unique, then it opens up a world of discrimination opportunities and options for others, there
needs to be a limit to this madness.

B-

Make it easier to voice opinions to asosu throughout the year

It seems like I don't hear anything from/about them except for elections. It would be nice to see a status update once a term.

Dissolve ASOSU and allocate the money towards research, outreach, and advertising for the university.

You're doing amazing sweetie

I would like to see a little blurb from each candidate about what their intentions are with the position or about themselves.

A

NA

Hold "town hall"-style sessions where we, the students of OSU, can easily access what is happening at ASOSU. Right now, thisgs feel pretty opaque
and cloudy as to what's going on and how to access it.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

better advertising. Like a well advertised introductory meeting held in the MU or somewhere large enough that is available to all students so they can
learn about the candidates. They all introduce themselves somewhere

I'm a freshman so lets see in this next year

Na

Increase their visibility and personal interactions with the community.

A

Be more vocal. I feel like I hear very littel about what ASOSU does on a regular basis. Increase ASOSU visibility (possibly a weekly/monthly newsletter
with updates, a Twitter account, a Facebook page). I feel underrepresented because I do not hear about being represented at all until elections arrive
each year.

More graduate student representation in the senate

I haven't really notices any ASOSU presence around campus, and that could just be my brain just not consciously remembering it. Maybe just try to
send more emails to get more newer students aware of the things happening with ASOSU. Thank you!

Tar and feather Oswalt

More money to building repairs (like AC)

Spread the word and make sure people are more informed.

I dont know what ASOSU's jurisdiction is regarding this, but I really just want the buildings on campus to be renovated or at least refurbished so that
students may feel more comfortable and at home here at OSU.

Stop being offended by everything.

A

Give the Candidates more time and means to present their ideas

Better communicate what concrete, actionable things they've accomplished

Do not wave the athletic student fee of around $30 that allows students free tickets to sporting events.

B

B+

As someone within House this year, the process has not been very smooth. This is no fault of Carol's, but rather the members of house being
uninterested in what's going on. There was very little discussion all year, most likely because very few people wrote legislation.

I think it can work on being more inclusive. It's said that anyone can walk up to ASOSU but it doesn't feel like it. Also, the people who are currently in
office or will be in office should be more welcoming to new members/people wanting to get involved.

D



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Low visibility, I'm unsure of what ASOSU does, but things haven't been going poorly

Be more transparent

GET YOUR NAZIS OFF THIS CAMPUS

Not much, I actually paid attention to the ballot this year.

More outreach to new and existing students. Especially transfer students.

focus less on gender and identity issues

I vaguely understand what ASOSU does, so I don't have much to say in that matter. I do care about diversity/inclusivity, sustainability, and making
education more affordable. That seems like the general goal of most of candidates.

ASOSU feels very exclusive and not representative of the student body. ASOSU could work on obtaining more input form the student body to better
represent us.

More presence outside of email and advertisement. Be on campus, classroom. Be in-person.

Lower fees

More information about what ASOSU is and how it helps us.

F

Make Metzin Rodriguez President

get more representatives from out of state

Be more transparent in terms of what ASOSU can and cannot do. I hear many candidate's campaign speeches but rarely hear about the logistics of the
system itself. It would be nice to know what powers each position actually has and how those positions influence life on campus.

I would have liked to know elections were happening to consider running for a position!

Fire Larry Scott

Attend cultural events. Make general meetings open to the publice at high volume areas.

Start a newsletter with updates on ASOSU progress and changes happening in the community to keep people informed.

Just keep trying

Decrease the Drama

D

Improve advertising and conduct intersectional outreach to student groups on campus. Students of Color/QTPOC students in ASOSU get individuals
like them involved which means more exposure to issues oncampus. This also results in coalition building and more collaboration.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

A

n/a

Lower tuition and textbook costs

lower tuition

Share what they are accomplishing in a format that gets distributed to more students

Make me smile :-)

have announcements more available to students

B

Make more info available to the greek comunity about asosu

Actually do stuff, and when they do stuff, make it visible.

Attempt to convince more students to participate in the process. Currently for most positions, whoever runs has almost no competition due to an
uncrowded field

This last year, saw in Barometer where the group of loosely ASOSU-affiliated protesters had caused delay of a meeting about student fees then
followed President Ray back to Kerr chanting "Shame". I know it is sexy to protest, and feels really maucho to yell at him, but get real. The not so sexy
outcome was that the decisions were made in a provate meeting without public input. Not only did those knuckleheads(student protestors) make fools
of themselves and the student body, they lost all their potential influence. Maybe you could act like adults. If we want to be treated like children we
should continue throwing tantrums. Was not impressed and I hope you all assess your motives and approach. Otherwise, I don't know what you all do
except spend my money, so I guess you are doing that very efficiently (meaning spending a lot).

Bring more awareness to the elections and have diverse candidates in all areas

It could cease to exist.

Reach out to more students not in asosu about what you’re doing

B

A

Focus less on overbearing political correctness

lower costs

They can reach out to the students more, mybe more emails or something. Just seem to not be super interactive with the students which is what thy
are suposed to be about.

Promote intellectual diversity and give equal opportunity to everyone.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

I'd like to know more about the other candidates, other than the big elections, I had no idea who else was running, so I chose not to vote in those
categories

More frequent/accessible communication.

c because we are always left out of what ASOSU even is. IDK what they even do.

Pay your reps so elections are competitive

demonstrate what you actually do, better advertise the institutions own existence, and demonstrate what real power you have with relative to the OSU
administration, fees, etc.

B

A

Keep not letting Nazis run for positions. Screen candidate statements for hate speech.

B

Show more of a relationship between the people who are elected into ASOSU and the students on campus.

b

B

They can organize more talk about events telling us about all the work they currently are doing and plan to do and listen to what students want and/or
have suggestions for.

D-

A

Be less racist and homophobic and more inclusive in action rather than on paper

I was so happy to hear about ASOSU's efforts to get more funding for Diversity and Cultural Engagement next year. Please continue to support POC in
this campus!

ASOSU candidates that are elected should not be allowed to leave student leadership positions that they are currently holding (of course exceptions
and accommodation apply). In theory if you can't hold a leadership position in another on-campus organization, how are you able to hold an ASOSU
position? This is especially unethical when students leverage current leadership positions to get elected to office.

I didn't know representative had office hours. Students need to be more aware of what ASOSU has to offer for them. I would also like to take a look at
organizations like CAPS and how they can better serve a growing number of students with mental health concerns.

They can start looking at the study body as individuals rather than Identity groups. Every person is unique and has their own opinions and are not
bound or defined by their identity. They can also foster a climate of free-speech and diversity of ideas.

I have no idea what the ASOSU actually does for me.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

B

Tell people how to apply and what the different roles are publicly. Then, maybe there would be enough people to vote for....

Have more office hours, and assign representatives to colleges throughout the university

Give better information about each candidate

Be more transparent .

More surveys

B

O

More transparency. More media articles about day-to-day happenings.

Find easy and better ways to communicate to the student body what ASOSU is doing.

A

Diversity

Not sure at the moment

Provide equal funding to call candidates for campaign expenses to allow poor students to run for positions. The $350 allows wealthy students only to
run. Please do like European Governments do, do not follow the US government style of having rich donors fund campaigns. Do it for the students, do it
for the future.

Lower incidental fees

Student outreach and education on purpose, function, and actions.

more emails

Change the prices of day old pastries back to $0.90 to instead of $1.25.

A

A

Maybe explain what is actually is to new students and how it helps us and what it does.

I have no idea if asosu has made an impact on me in any way during my time here, maybe let people know if you do anything relevant

A



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Making better use of social media to increase accessibility/transparency about proposed bills/measures. I know ASOSU has been working on
increasing awareness, but I think you should target Freshman specifically by doing in-dorm/dining center events.

A

Fix sidewalks so there are less giant puddles, lower campus costs

Work with the university and city to bring up issues with regards to housing issues for students: homelessness, predatory landlords, rent control
legislation with the city, monopolies/rent prices, student-tenant union possibility,

Make a pamphlet with the candidates and what they are running for.

Support students with dependents!

Don’t keep nazis in ASOSU when they are exposed (ie Andrew Oswalt)

Need better and unbiased advising.

It would be nice to have some one representing post-baccalaureate students

I have no clue who you are. Maybe more emails?

Support Latinx students and organizations. Encourage members from this community to run for positions.

C

Nothing

More diversity

Be more involved. I hardly ever hear about ASOSU unless it’s elections.

There is no communication or way that ASOSU hears my voice - representatives don't engage in their constituents.

B

You guys just gotta reach out more to undergraduates!

Show me better what impacts you actually have on me

More good events

A

I gave ASOSU a passing grade because I know only a few ways in which initiatives by ASOSU have impacted me. Because of how little I know, it is
difficult to score ASOSU and I don't know how it has represented me as a grad student. I think it may be important for ASOSU to provide some sort of
quarterly report about activities.

More town halls events, coffee with constituents type things



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

A

b

Mot sure, maybe more outreach? I'm usually not aware of the work ASOSU does.

Stopping wasting OSU's money. They are almost as bad as the waste of money that is the President of the University's salary and his unbelievable
salary raise.

Have better representation

More outreach with incoming Freshmen on campus.

B

Shut down and then by saving money lower tuition

Be more present to all students. Walking around campus and talking to random students

I couldn’t find information on the candidates in the Facebook? I’m assuming campaigning is completely up to the candidates themselves.

I do not believe ASOSU represents much of the student body. I have heard from reliable sources that much of what ASOSU does is promote over-the-
top social justice movements, which often times feels like reverse-racism and discrimination against myself as a white, heterosexual man. For instance,
the recent vote on Fees seems to allocate so much of our money to gender related divisions of Oregon State, to promote "inclusiveness". What does
this mean? Obviously we need to be inclusive of all people. Why do you need my money to do this? This is a topic that I feel should be largely personal,
and do not believe my money should be taken from me and put into commitees such as this.

Set up opinion polls - everybody can state their opinion of a candidate, and those opinions are shown along with the platform.

n/a

Surveys of the student body could certainly help with learning more about what's important to the average student.

Listen to the voice of the people.

C

Base changes on what the students want not based on personal bias

Need to actually inform the student body that there are elections and that the results determine where money goes on campus. Reach out more! We
want to know what's going on

Focus more on student issues rather than quibbling over procedural internal ASOSU issues. Follow through on transparency promises.

Focus more on the student issues instead of internal issues.

I'm not sure.

A



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

C-

N/A

I don't know what changes they make to represent me

Maybe just giving a better understanding on what ASOSU does what effects they have on us as a student body

Paid students typically are more motivated than non paid students

C

I think they do a good job, maybe creating more jobs would be helpful but I feel like we are good about inclusivity from what I’ve seen at least!

Lower the god damn student fees. I seriously don't give a crap about anything on this campus except my classes and work, and I DO NOT want to pay
outrageous fees and tuition just to get a fucking education. If ASOSU is doing anything besides ensuring that I can still afford food after I pay my
tuition, they don't represent me, and are not serving my interests. Cheers.

Diversity. Student voice. After they get elected, they never reach out to students like they did before they get voted.

B

Reach out to more clubs about what they are currently working on

I dont actuly know what they are ding to represnt me, so if there was a way to see what they were doing I would feel like they are actually doing
something

Be more conservative.

Have a seperate Graduate Student Student Association. Look at other institutions for guidance. We need seperate governments.

Make yourselves and your work more known and transparent to students - there’s a lack of connection

I didn't even know we had an acting student body until receiving the email about elections. Better communication with graduate students might be a
good idea since we have the ability to vote.

Lower student fees

Prioritize student mental health issues

Inform people better when white supremacists are running unapposed so we can avoid an Andrew Oswalt situation again.

Lower tuition. My loans are crippling my future

Advocate against tuition hikes and stupid fees

I would like to see arguments for/against ballot measure(s). I would like for the election committee to better ensure that there are enough candidates
running for council representative positions.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Lower fees

no

More information

nothing

The candidate information was very wordy and 74 pages of reading for each chair was a lot

B+

Everything looks well to me

A+

B+

Get more power to make real changes, like having the authority to build parking garages

Cut Student Feed

Have monthly questionnaires about improving student life

B

I want to know more about how Oregon State budgets and allocated their money.

A

The anti veteran rhtoric on campus is unacceptable, but even worse the rhetoric used by ASOSU members use and allow to be heard is out of line.
Every group on campus is protected equally until it does not benefit the school.

Make ballots less confusing - is a 1 our first choice, or a 4 our highest choice? Specify this somewhere.

Engage students outside of ASOSU.

A

B-

Advocate fore students of color

A

B

Be more vocal and active



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

B

Be more vocal about the changes being done

B

F

Stop wasting money on useless things like community centers when tutition could be less and more inclusive.

Make osu’s websites usable, consolidate them together and simplify the navigation. Trying to use the websites make me feel like a mouse in a maze. In
my opinion the osu websites grade is an F-.

What is bugged me my entire time at OSU, is that nothing has come out of asosu. Do something

Actually have more power to accomplish campus goals. Students feel as if resolutions do nothing and the University will just do as they please
regardless of resolutions that are passed.

Eh... as was the case at my undergrad school, I'm definitely aware of the existence. I just generally fail to see how voting for person X over person Y
impacts me in any significant way.

They can improve the voter guide packet and include more ethnicity options.

Work on getting EOA to not be a complete joke.

Get rid of it... useless. Less than 15% of students vote because nothing will actually change.

More competitive elections, a simpler structure, and better outreach to the student body.

n/a

too much drama

—

A

Institute a ballot measure that excludes neo-Nazis from participating in ASOSU.

Bring more awareness about LBGTQ+ issues and I don't know move the pride center closer to campus.

Bemore visible, transparant, and actively inclusive of the student body in the affairs of ASOSU

Students will feel safe walking across campus at night.

B-



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

1. Stop my damn fees and tuition from going up each year 2. DO something so that the dumbass white nationalist can't register for classes and spout
rhetoric that threatens people like me 3. Make yourselves visible across campus instead of taking refuge in the SEC like a bunch of cowards 4. Allow
graduate students to forfeit their pay if the proposal below is ratified, as that's literally excluding a large amount of students from having
representation in student government. Who thought this was a good idea???

Abolish Student Government Ⓐ

Keep students in the loop.

Increase diversity

I'd like to see a statement of intent or a platform statement with the names during votes. Add something on the registration packet. Because I have no
idea who TF any of those names are. Am I voting for my own interests? Who knows! It's a meaningless democracy without an informed electorate.

you’re doing great (:

question the high pay of administrators when student tuition keeps rising

More Environmental Projects!

Advocate for decreasing tuition costs and greenhouse gas emissions by the university

I just don't really know the resources offered to me, so I can't give a very good grade.

Make ASOSU more present in the residence halls.

Stance on differing POV's

Having larger poles to decide on measures and how student money is spent would be better then elected officials in some cases.

None

Better outreach to underrepresented and the community at large in general

Nothing

More awareness

Reach out more to ecampus students

Better announcements for there after dark specials or dances and other events. When i was a freashmen it was easy to know because we had flyers
throughout the dorms telling us. But now that I’m off campus i never know when anything is. So if that could be fixed that’d be awesome

Idk

Im not aware of anything that ASOSU has done so better awareness

We only get paid once a month of campus jobs. If ASOSU can help change this to bi-weekly it would help relieve financial stress on many students.



What can ASOSU do to improve and better represent you?

Respect everyone

A+

more outreach and continuity

Raise more awareness about ASOSU

B-

more Greek life members

Improve upon events on campus exs. Events at Dixon, concerts, etc. more outdoor events involving sports. Like Dixon rec night week one

A+

B



Q18 - ASOSU House & Senate members work 1-3 hours per week as an elected

volunteer on behalf of students. The ASOSU Congress is considering paying itself in future

years. Here are some pros and cons of the proposal. Do you believe members of Congress

should be paid? Possible Pros Possible Cons Students would receive compensation for

their work Compensation may be used to hold members accountable to their position

requirements such as meeting and committee attendance Graduate Assistants, some

International students, Undocumented students, and some others may be ineligible to

serve in the ASOSU Congress. As employees of OSU, student members of the Congress

may be ineligible to take stances on behalf of their position on some state-wide/national

political issues

Yes, I think
members of ASOSU
Congress should be

paid

No, I think members
of ASOSU Congress

should remain
volunteers

I have no opinion
on this matter
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End of Report
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1

ASOSU House & Senate members work 1-3 hours per week as an
elected volunteer on behalf of students. The ASOSU Congress is
considering paying itself in future years. Here are some pros and

cons of the proposal. Do you believe members of Congress should
be paid? Possible Pros Possible Cons Students would receive

compensation for their work Compensation may be used to hold
members accountable to their position requirements such as

meeting and committee attendance Graduate Assistants, some
International students, Undocumented students, and some others
may be ineligible to serve in the ASOSU Congress. As employees

of OSU, student members of the Congress may be ineligible to
take stances on behalf of their position on some state-

wide/national political issues

1.00 3.00 1.98 0.70 0.49 2,177

Showing rows 1 - 4 of 4

# Field Choice Count

1 Yes, I think members of ASOSU Congress should be paid 25.40% 553

2 No, I think members of ASOSU Congress should remain volunteers 51.08% 1112

3 I have no opinion on this matter 23.52% 512

2177


